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Abstract

Porphyry deposits are an important source of copper and their value may be upgraded by minor contents of precious metals, if they are extractable. The mechanisms for enrichment of precious and base metals in these systems are not well understood. This study investigates the deportment of trace metals in the Ann Mason porphyry deposit, including gold, silver, palladium, mercury, lead and bismuth. Petrographic and geochemical data are integrated to characterize the size and habit of minerals, the host mineral assemblages, and their association with alteration assemblages. Ann Mason is one of several ore deposits hosted by the Yerington batholith in Nevada, and is being assessed for copper extraction from bornite and chalcopyrite ore assemblages, associated with potassic alteration. Mineralization assemblages at Ann Mason have been categorized as chalcopyrite-bornite, chalcopyrite-pyrite and pyrite>chalcopyrite zones. Limited two-metre assay data indicates that gold is most closely associated with bornite, although it is found in all three mineralization zones. Analysis by SEM-EDS shows that trace elements are mostly present as microparticles hosted by sulfide minerals. Of the 438 grains measured, 89% are hosted by a sulfide mineral, with 68% hosted by bornite. Silver is most commonly present as hessite and gold as electrum, hosted by bornite and associated with potassic alteration. Palladium, mercury and bismuth are most commonly observed as telluride and selenide minerals. Palladium minerals are associated with potassic alteration, while mercury and bismuth minerals are mostly found with sericitic alteration. High fineness native gold is observed as three round blebs hosted by pyrite or silicates. Observations suggest that the trace metals in the chalcopyrite-bornite zone may have been incorporated by bornite and chalcopyrite, and exsolved upon cooling. In the chalcopyrite-pyrite and pyrite>chalcopyrite zones, the trace metals may have been deposited directly from a mineralizing hydrothermal fluid and incorporated into the growing sulphide minerals. These findings have implications for the paragenesis of porphyry deposits, as well as for the milling processes that would be needed to extract precious metals at the Ann Mason porphyry deposit.
1. Introduction

Porphyry copper deposits (PCDs) produce around 60% of the world’s copper (Johnson et al., 2014) and provide a significant portion of the global supply of gold and tellurium (Goldfarb, 2014), yet the mechanisms of this metal enrichment are still debated. The presence of minor amounts of precious metals such as gold and silver and critical metals such as tellurium, bismuth and the platinum group elements may upgrade the value of the deposit if they are present in a form that is economic to extract (Schulz et al., 2018). Characterization of the trace mineral assemblages that host precious metals, known as geometallurgy, allows a more precise determination of the economic resource; informs industry decisions on the most efficient extraction and processing techniques; and allows for a more complete interpretation of the processes involved in deposition of these mineral assemblages by the mineralizing fluids.

The Ann Mason deposit is a porphyry copper deposit located near Yerington, Nevada. It has a completed preliminary economic assessment and has a combined indicated and measured resource of 1400 Mt with a 32% Cu grade, assuming 0.2% Cu cut-off grade (Hudbay Minerals, pers. Comm.). Design of the planned mining and processing operations is underway, making this the ideal time for a geometallurgical study of the precious metal deportment in the Cu-rich ore zones of the deposit.

Geometallurgy is an interdisciplinary approach to characterizing the metal resources within a deposit. It combines rock type and characteristics with mineralogy and metal deportment to define different domains of a deposit, which may require different extraction and processing methods to one another. The findings of a geometallurgical study can be used to inform design of the engineering and mineral processing operations for a mine, as well as refine geologic models for ore genesis (Gregory et al., 2013).
Metal deportment describes the distribution, mineral species, textural relationships, grain size and host mineralogy of a given metal within a deposit. Optimization of extraction and processing techniques for a particular deposit depends heavily on the deportment of metals of interest within different domains of the deposit (Agorhom et al., 2013). Precious metals in porphyry deposits may be present as discrete minerals (precious metal sulphides, tellurides, selenides, alloys, etc) or incorporated into the structures of copper sulphides as ‘invisible’ gold or silver (Arif and Baker, 2004; Harris, 1990), even in much higher-grade ores than those seen at the Ann Mason deposit (Reich et al., 2013). They range in size from <1µm to >100µm, and may be hosted within or at grain boundaries between other minerals, including silicates or sulphides (Agorhom et al., 2013; Arif and Baker, 2004). The size of grains and their location within an assemblage determine the degree of milling required to efficiently extract the metals (Tungpalan et al., 2015), and the speciation and host mineralogy determine the most efficient ore processing techniques in order to optimize metal recovery. The predicted recovery and market value of a precious metal is combined with its distribution and concentrations within the deposit to determine whether it is economic to undertake the extra processing required for extraction of the precious metals in addition to copper.

Assay data from the Ann Mason deposit shows elevated gold and silver concentrations generally associated with the bornite-rich region of the deposit, but the metal deportment has never been determined. This study uses petrography, SEM EDS analyses and ICP-MS WDS data to characterize the deportment of silver, gold and palladium bearing microparticles throughout the ore zones of the Ann Mason deposit, to determine the processes of formation and inform industry mineral processing decisions.

2. Geology of the Ann Mason Deposit

The Ann Mason deposit is one of several porphyry and skarn deposits hosted at the edge of the Middle Jurassic Yerington Batholith (169-168Ma; Dilles and Einaudi, 1992). Magmatism in the
region was caused by the Middle Jurassic magmatic arc (170-165 Ma) which erupted the subaerial Artesia Lake Volcanics, and emplaced the cogenetic Yerington Batholith; a shallow (~1 km) composite intrusion comprising three successive plutons (Dilles, 1987). The McLeod Hill quartz monzodiorite (Jqmd; Carten, 1986; Proffett, 2007) was intruded by the Bear quartz monzonite (Jqm) which was later intruded by the Luhr Hill granite (Jpg). The later stages of the Luhr Hill granite intrusion produced quartz monzodiorite porphyry (Jqmdp) dykes, which are spatially associated with the majority of the copper mineralization. The Middle Jurassic rocks are unconformably overlain by Oligocene silicic ignimbrites and Miocene andesitic lava flows (Figure 1). The entire sequence of Mesozoic rocks were tilted 90 degrees through Basin and Range faulting, and therefore expose a near-total Jurassic cross section at the surface (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992). This makes the region ideal for studying the conditions of formation of the porphyry and skarn deposits distributed around the edge of the batholith.

**Figure 1**: Geologic map of the Ann Mason district, showing sample locations and their mineralization zones. Modified from Proffett and Dilles (1984).
Alteration and Mineralization at Ann Mason:

The Ann Mason Deposit is located on the southern margin of the Yerington Batholith, and comprises zones of altered intrusive rocks at about 2.5-4km paleodepth (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992). Alteration of the primary mineralogy was caused by the interaction of a high-temperature fluid with the host plutonic rocks, and is commonly associated with the deposition of ore minerals. The majority of ore mineralization is centered around the Luhr Hill porphyritic granite (Jpg) and cogenetic granite dyke swarm (Jqmdp), which are believed to be the source of the mineralizing hydrothermal fluid (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992), dating the alteration to 168.5Ma.

Main stage alteration comprised propylitic (albite+epidote+actinolite+chlorite) above 4km paleodepth, sodic-calcic (oligoclase-actinolite-sphene) from 3.5 to >6km, and potassic (biotite+K feldspar) from 1 to 6km (Dilles et al., 1992; Dilles and Einaudi, 1992). Late stage sodic, chloritic and sericitic alteration formed a funnel-shaped zone from 4km paleodepth upwards, and comprised early sodic (albite-chlorite-vermiculite to albite-sericite-pyrite), grading laterally to chloritic alteration (chlorite+sericite).

Copper mineralization is predominantly spatially associated with zones of potassic alteration, with granite porphyry dykes, with quartz veins and saline fluid inclusions (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992). The most important Cu ore minerals are bornite and chalcopyrite, and the mineralized region may be divided into several zones of mineralization: chalcopyrite-bornite (Ccp-Bn), chalcopyrite only (Ccp), chalcopyrite-pyrite (Ccp-Py), pyrite>chalcopyrite (Py>Ccp) and pyrite only (Py). The Ccp-Bn zone is exposed at the greatest paleodepth, grading upwards and outwards through Ccp, Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp to Py at shallower depths and greater paleolateral extents.

Our samples contain potassic alteration overprinted by late stage albite-chlorite and sericite-quartz alteration, and are from the Ccp-Bn, Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp mineralization zones (Figure 1).

3. Methods
Thirty samples were collected from the Hudbay Minerals drillcore repository in Yerington, Nevada. Hudbay Minerals determined, through geochemistry and core logging of more than 800,000m of core from 79 drill holes, that Au and Ag are associated with bornite-enriched zones, which is consistent with the literature (e.g. Arif and Baker, 2004). Samples for this study were therefore selected based on two metre assay data from Hudbay Minerals: two metre sections with the most elevated Au and Ag concentrations were targeted and 10-20cm-long core samples were chosen based on visual inspection of the two metre section. Where possible samples containing visible sulphides were preferentially selected, on the basis of the observed correlation between Au concentrations and bornite content by Hudbay Minerals. A range of samples was also chosen to represent and investigate a variety of host rocks, several alteration assemblages and the three mineralization assemblages (Table 1).

Polished sections were produced and petrographically described using an Olympus BX51 microscope to determine the primary and secondary textures and mineral assemblages. Photomicrographs were taken of notable features of each sample using a Stream Essentials SC30 Camera, documenting key minerals and textures in plane polarized and cross polarized transmitted light and in reflected light. Reflected light microscopy was used to determine the sulphides and other opaques in each sample.

Energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) scans were performed on specific sulphides and other minerals within the samples using a Tescan Vega 3 SEM to determine the chemical composition of the minerals and allow more precise identification. Back-scattered electron (BSE) imaging with a beam current of 7-14 nA was commonly used to find the sulphide assemblages of interest. An acceleration voltage of 10-30 kV was used to reach between 10,000 and 25,000 counts per second
at a working distance of 10 microns to establish proper conditions for the EDAX x-ray software to determine chemical assemblages. Spot size was between 90 to 150 nm.

Representative examples of the main Au-bearing mineral assemblages were analyzed by wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy (WDS) using the electron microprobe (EPMA) at the University of California, Davis to quantitatively determine the compositions of each phase. An accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a beam current of 20 nA and a counting time of 30 s were used.

The distribution of samples with regard to original lithology, alteration type and mineralization type are listed in Table 1.

4. Results

4.1. Petrography: Alteration

Samples in this study have undergone potassic and subsequent late stage albite-chlorite and sericite-quartz alteration.

4.1.1. Potassic Alteration

Potassic alteration comprises replacement of hornblende by sagenitic biotite, replacement of plagioclase by K feldspar and significant recrystallization of groundmass with fine crystalline, mosaic-textured quartz and fine crystalline secondary biotite. Sagenitic biotite (Figure 2a) contains tiny oriented needles of titanite.

4.1.2. Sodic Alteration

Sodic alteration comprises replacement of biotite by chlorite and sulphides, and sparse formation of epidote. K-feldspar has rims of albite and plagioclase has irregular zoning (Figure 2d, e). Feldspars are pervasively but not intensely sericitized. Titanite is associated with patches of chlorite. Calcite veins crosscut the assemblage, hosting anhedral chalcopyrite (Figure 2b).
4.1.3. Sericite-Quartz Alteration

Sericite-quartz alteration comprises replacement of feldspars by sericite, and may obliterate primary igneous rock texture, resulting in a groundmass of sericite and quartz (Figure 2c, d). Plagioclase is commonly more intensely altered than K-feldspar. Medium-crystalline, tabular muscovite may also be observed in patches or veins crosscutting a sericitized groundmass (Figure 2f). Fine sericite replaces feldspar phenocrysts, and groundmass is commonly formed of fine sericite and quartz (SQ assemblage from Dilles and Einaudi, 1992). Moderate to intense sericite-quartz alteration is associated with the presence of pyrite in the samples.
Figure 2: Silicate alteration of the Ann Mason deposit. a) sagenitic biotite in EG-AM-15; b) Calcite and pyrite vein with muscovite in EG-AM-43; c) pervasive sericite alteration cut by quartz veins in EG-AM-27; d) sericitized feldspars with chlorite and sulphide minerals in EG-AM-43; e) bornite and chalcopyrite wrapping around epidote in association with sericite and muscovite in EG-AM-10; f) sulphide minerals with muscovite in EG-AM-27. Abbreviations: Kfs K-feldspar, Bt biotite, Qz quartz, Ms muscovite, Sul sulphide minerals, Cal calcite, Ser sericite, Pl plagioclase, Chl chlorite, Ep epidote, Bn bornite.
4.2. Petrography: Mineralization

Ore mineral assemblages in this study have been categorized by their sulphide mineralogy, on the basis of Dilles and Einaudi (1992).

4.2.1. Chalcopyrite-Bornite Zone (Ccp-Bn)

Sulphides in the Ccp-Bn zone are commonly multiphase (bornite and chalcopyrite), sub- to anhedral and hosted within quartz-rich veins. Sulphides rarely enclose quartz or epidote crystals (Figure 3d). Sulphides may also be associated with secondary biotite within quartz veins.

Chalcopyrite textures vary from comprising the majority of a multiphase sulhide to lamellae in a predominantly bornite crystal (Figure 3a-d), and many of the dominantly chalcopyrite crystals have heavily pitted surfaces. Some multiphase sulphides include areas of tennantite on the edge of bornite (Figure 3b).

4.2.2. Chalcopyrite-Pyrite Zone (Ccp-Py)

Sulphides are dominantly anhedral chalcopyrite, typically as small crystals with pitted surfaces. Chalcopyrite is commonly disseminated through the groundmass, but may be hosted within quartz or calcite veins. Conversely, pyrite crystals are subhedral with smooth surfaces, and may contain small rounded inclusions of chalcopyrite, or be surrounded by interstitial chalcopyrite (Figure 3f).

Pyrite is commonly but not exclusively associated with patches of medium crystalline muscovite. Bornite is very rare, but when present is closely associated with chalcopyrite, and has a similarly anhedral shape and pitted surface.

4.2.3. Pyrite>Chalcopyrite Zone (Py>Ccp)

Pyrite is the dominant sulphide, is typically subhedral, with smooth surfaces and is concentrated in veins of medium crystalline, mosaic textured quartz. Subordinate chalcopyrite is anhedral with a pitted surface and is interstitial to pyrite, contained within pyrite, or as discrete crystals (Figure 3e). Bornite is very rare, but where present is closely associated with chalcopyrite. Chalcopyrite commonly forms rims around pyrite crystals.
Figure 3: Sulphide mineralization of the Ann Mason deposit. a) bornite surrounding chalcopyrite in EG-AM-01a in the Ccp-Bn zone; b and c) chalcopyrite lamellae in bornite edged by tennantite in EG-AM-08 in the Ccp-Bn zone; d) bornite edged by chalcopyrite surrounding epidote in EG-AM-10 in the Ccp-Bn zone; e) chalcopyrite interstitial to pyrite containing chalcopyrite inclusions in EG-AM-43 in the Ccp-Py zone; f) chalcopyrite near euhedral pyrite containing a chalcopyrite inclusion in EG-AM-27 in the Ccp-Py zone. Abbreviations: Ccp chalcopyrite, Bn bornite, Tnt tennantite, Ep epidote, Py pyrite.
4.3. Precious Metal Deposition

Thirty samples were analysed in this study, yielding a total of 438 individual precious metal minerals (PMM).

A total of 90 gold-bearing grains (in 29 samples) and 389 silver-bearing grains (in 30 samples) were analysed (Figure 4). Gold is hosted predominantly in the form of electrum, with subordinate occurrences of Au-Ag telluride and native gold. The majority of silver is hosted as silver telluride minerals (most commonly hessite, but also Au-Ag, Pd-Ag or Ag-Bi tellurides), with subordinate electrum and silver selenides. Ten occurrences of Pd minerals were observed in six samples, 29 occurrences of Bi minerals in six samples, and six occurrences of Hg minerals in three samples.

Figure 4: Frequency of microparticle mineral analyses observed.

Precious metal-bearing mineral species were mostly associated with sulphide minerals, either within or on the edge of sulphide grains, or as isolated grains hosted within silicate minerals. From a total of 438 precious metal-bearing minerals analysed, 89% were associated with either bornite, chalcopyrite or pyrite, with 68% associated with bornite, 16% associated with chalcopyrite, 6% associated with pyrite and 2% associated with tennantite, while 9% were hosted as ‘free’ grains isolated within silicate minerals (Figure 5), including potassium feldspar and quartz. Almost all
microparticles are located along the edges of sulphides, along fractures or with micoporosity within sulphides.

**Figure 5**: Proportion of microparticles hosted within bornite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, tennantite and silicate minerals in all samples; in the Ccp-Bn zone; in the Ccp-Py zone; and in the Py>Ccp zone.

Within the Ccp-Bn zone, 80% of precious metal minerals are hosted within or on the edge of bornite, 8% are hosted by chalcopyrite, 2% by tennantite and 9% by silicate minerals. In the Ccp-Py zone, 69% are hosted by chalcopyrite, 2% by bornite, 18% by pyrite and 10% by silicates. In the Py>Ccp zone, 26% are hosted by chalcopyrite and 74% by pyrite (Figure 5).

Precious metal deportment is consistent across all original rock lithologies, confirming that the composition of the pre-mineralization rock is immaterial to the final precious metal mineral assemblage.

The occurrence and characteristics of different precious metal minerals are summarized in Table 2 and described individually below. This research was carried out through semi-quantitative SEM analysis, so only tentative mineral identifications have been made. In some cases further EPMA
analyses would be required to distinguish between several mineral options, but the majority of the particles were too small to accurately determine composition.

4.3.1. Electrum and native gold

Native gold and native silver are defined on a compositional continuum, with native gold comprising $\text{Ag}_{0-0.65}\text{Au}_{1-0.35}$ and native silver comprising $\text{Ag}_{0.65-1}\text{Au}_{0.35-0}$ (Palyanova, 2020). Due to the qualitative nature of our analysis, in this study we have classed microparticles containing solely Au as native gold, and microparticles containing even a little silver as electrum. By this definition, we have only observed three microparticles of native gold, but really we have only observed three microparticles of high fineness native gold, and much of the observed ‘electrum’ should likely be reclassified as native gold of lower fineness.

*Electrum* is predominantly observed in the Ccp-Bn zone, with 69 of the 72 electrum occurrences in this zone. Electrum is generally globular in shape and ranges in size from 1-13.5\(\mu\text{m}\). It is most commonly hosted within bornite (Figure 6a, c, e).

*Native gold*: three grains are observed in the samples analyzed. All are associated with sericitic alteration, and are present as round blebs. In the Py>Ccp zone, native gold (n=2; 3.4 and 9.4\(\mu\text{m}\) diameter) is hosted within pyrite which is associated with muscovite, mosaic quartz, sericitized K-feldspar and chlorite (Figure 7 c, h). In the Ccp-Bn zone, native gold (n=1; 6.4 \(\mu\text{m}\)) is hosted within secondary K-feldspar and mosaic quartz.
Figure 6: Representative photomicrographs of hessite and electrum in the Ann Mason deposit. a) electrum hosted by tennantite in EG-AM-35b; b) hessite hosted by bornite with chalcopyrite lamellae in EG-AM-35b; c) electrum hosted by albite and epidote near bornite in EG-AM-57; d) multiphase particle of hessite and galena hosted by bornite within K-feldspar in EG-AM-35b; e) electrum on the edge of bornite and K-feldspar in EG-AM-57; f) hessite in bornite in EG-AM-57.

Abbreviations: Bn bornite, Ccp chalcopyrite, Tnt tennantite, Gn galena, El electrum, Hs hessite, Qz quartz, Kfs K-feldspar, Ep epidote, Ab albite.
4.3.2. Telluride Minerals

Telluride minerals are most prevalent in the Ccp-Bn zone, especially hessite (Ag$_2$Te), with 210 of the 216 hessite occurrences being observed in the Ccp-Bn zone. Over 85% of the hessite present in the Ccp-Bn zone is hosted by bornite: 36% on the edges of crystals, and 49% within crystals. In the Ccp-Bn zone, only 7% are associated with chalcopyrite crystals, and 9% are hosted as isolated grains within silicate minerals including plagioclase, biotite and potassium feldspar. When present within a sulphide crystal, hessite commonly has either an acicular or a rounded habit, and grains range in size from 0.5 to 27.2µm (Figure 6 b, d, f). Based on the results of EPMA analysis (see Supplementary Data) the contents of Ag and Te in hessite are 64.114 atomic % and 35.886 atomic % respectively. This gives a composition of Ag$_{1.6}$Te, which has a slightly higher ratio of Te to Ag than stoichiometric proportions of Ag$_2$Te. Hessite is observed in composite microparticles with Au-Ag-Te (Ccp-Bn, Figure 7l) and with Bi-Te (Py>Ccp, Figure 7g).

Au-Ag-Te (possibly sylvanite, (Au,Ag)$_2$Te$_4$; muthmannite, AuAgTe$_2$; krennerite, Au$_3$AgTe$_6$; or petzite, Ag$_3$AuTe$_2$) shows a similar distribution to hessite within the Ccp-Bn zone (n = 11). Grains range in size from 0.7 to 10.7µm (Figure 7k, l).

Pd- and Pd-Bi-bearing telluride species are only present in the Ccp-Bn zone, predominantly hosted within or on the edge of bornite or tennantite, likely as merenskyite ((Pd,Pt)(Bi,Te)$_2$). Merenskyite crystals (n=9) range in size from 1 – 10.8µm (Figure 7i). Only one Bi-bearing merenskyite grain was observed, measuring 3µm and hosted in bornite. Merenskyite was observed in a composite microparticle with clausthalite (PbSe)in the Ccp-Bn zone (Figure 7j).

Bi-Te (further analysis required to determine mineral name, but this was outside the scope of this study) ranges in size from 1.7-18µm (n=13) and is hosted within or on the edge of pyrite crystals, located within the Py>Ccp zone (Figure 7b, d, e, g). It is also observed (n=4) isolated within silicates in the Ccp-Bn zone. Bi-Te is only observed in samples where native gold is also present.
**Figure 7:** Representative photomicrographs of microparticles in the Ann Mason deposit. 
a) PbSe and AgSe in chalcopyrite within bornite in EG-AM-73; 
b) Hg- and Bi-tellurides in chalcopyrite filling a fracture through pyrite in EG-AM-30; 
c) Native gold in pyrite cut with chalcopyrite-filled fractures in EG-AM-30; 
d) Bi-telluride on the edge of pyrite in EG-AM-30; 
e) Bi-telluride in the edge of pyrite associated with baryte, chalcopyrite and quartz in EG-AM-30; 
f) Multiphase particle of AgSe and AgPbSe between chalcopyrite and bornite associated with biotite in EG-AM-35a; 
g) Multiphase particle of hessite and Bi-telluride between bornite and chalcopyrite in EG-AM-30; 
h) Native gold in pyrite in EG-AM-30; 
i) Merenskyite in tennantite on the edge of bornite in EG-AM-35a; 
j) Multiphase particle of merenskyite, clausthalite (PbSe) and AgPbSe in bornite in EG-AM-35a; 
k, l) Multiphase particle of AuAgTe and hessite in bornite with chalcopyrite lamellae in EG-AM-57. 
Abbreviations: 
Bn bornite, Ccp chalcopyrite, Py pyrite, Kfs K-feldspar, Brt baryte, Qz quartz, Bt biotite, Ab albite.
Hg-bearing telluride species (likely Coloradoite HgTe) is 2.4-6.7µm (n=2) and is hosted within chalcopyrite filling a fracture through pyrite (Figure 7b) or within silicates close to a sulphide crystal. This mineral is only observed within the Ccp-Py or the Py>Ccp zones. Hg-Te is observed in composite microparticles with Bi-Te in the Py>Ccp zone.

4.3.3. Selenide Minerals

Selenide minerals are 3.5 times more prevalent in the Ccp-Py zone (n=33 in 3 samples) than in the Ccp-Bn zone (n=37 in 12 samples), although the former is dominated by Ag-Se and the latter by Pb-Ag-Se crystals.

Ag-Se (likely naumannite, Ag₂Se) ranges in size from 1-14.8µm (n=37) and are dominantly located on the edge of chalcopyrite (Figure 7a, f). Of all the Ag-Se observed, 27% were found in the Ccp-Bn zone and the remaining 73% were in the Ccp-Py zone.

Pb-Ag-Se (composition does not match any known mineral, but likely naumannite with Pb substitution for Ag) ranges in size from 1-8µm (n=31) and are located almost entirely on the edge of bornite crystals (Figure 7f, j). Of the Pb-Ag-Se minerals, 16% were in the Ccp-Py zone and the remainder were in the Ccp-Bn zone.

Ag-Te-Se (likely kurilite, Ag₈Te₃Se) are mostly associated on or within chalcopyrite within the Ccp-Py zone. Crystals range from 2.1-7.6µm (n=10).

Au-Se: only one AuSe crystal (4.3µm) was observed in the Ccp-Py zone isolated in silicates (composition does not match any named mineral).

Ag-Bi-Se (possibly bohdanowiczite AgBiSe₂) was observed in the Ccp-Bn zone, ranging in size from 4.7 to 1.2µm (n=3) and hosted by chalcopyrite.

Clausthalite (PbSe) was commonly observed throughout the Ccp-Bn zone, but was not specifically recorded and measured in this study (Figure 7a, j).

4.3.4. Other Minerals
Two occurrences of acanthite (Ag$_2$S) were observed in the Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp zones. Crystals ranged in size from 3-4.7µm and were associated with chalcopyrite.

Bi-bearing copper sulphides (likely Wittichenite Cu$_3$BiS$_3$) are observed in the Ccp-Bn zone (n=6), associated with bornite (n=5) and ranging in size from 26.4-5.5µm. One 2µm crystal is hosted within chalcopyrite.

Bismoclite (BiOCl) ranges in size from 3.8 - 4µm and is observed isolated in silicates within two samples from the Ccp-Py zone.

5. Discussion

5.1. Mineralization and Alteration

Previous research has described the association of Cu-sulfide bearing assemblages with potassic alteration (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992). Our petrographic results support the association of the chalcopyrite-bornite assemblage with potassic alteration, and find that the majority of precious metal microparticles are also hosted by bornite within this assemblage, as also seen at Elatsite and Assarel deposits in Bulgaria (Cioacă et al., 2020).

5.1.1 Formation of Ccp-Bn Assemblages:

Textural relations suggest that chalcopyrite was the first mineral to precipitate from the hydrothermal fluid that produced potassic alteration, and that bornite likely formed through continued reaction of chalcopyrite with fluids (Figure 8a, b). Experimental data show that chalcopyrite may be replaced by bdss (bornite-digenite solid solution) through reaction with solutions containing Cu-chloride complexes and hydrosulfide, between ~200-320°C (Zhao et al., 2014). The composition of the bdss depends on the reaction temperature, with a higher proportion of bornite at higher temperature (Bn$_{93}$Dg$_7$ at 320°C; (Zhao et al., 2014). Replacement occurs at the boundaries of chalcopyrite and proceeds inwards towards the crystal core (e.g. Figure 3a), producing textures similar to those seen in the ccp-bn mineralization zone at Ann Mason (e.g. Li et
al., 2020, 2018; Zhao et al., 2014), showing a sharp reaction front between a chalcopyrite core rimmed by bornite. These textures suggest that the dissolution of chalcopyrite is accompanied by the precipitation of bornite through interface coupled dissolution reprecipitation (ICDR) reactions, facilitated by micropores within the sulphide crystals. If Fe was only sparingly soluble in the mineralizing fluid, pseudomorphic replacement may also have been accompanied by overgrowth of bornite on the outside of the original chalcopyrite crystal (Li et al., 2020).

Bornite forms from bdss through recrystallization (Zhao et al., 2014), which also allows annealing of micropores in the bornite crystal structure. As annealing occurs, the bornite may exsolve chalcopyrite lamellae, as seen in Figure 3b and c. The formation of these lamellae is a fluid-mediated reaction, likely driven by either loss of Cu to or addition of S from the fluid (Li et al., 2018).

5.1.2. Formation of Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp Assemblages:

As the Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp assemblages only appear to differ in their proportions of pyrite and chalcopyrite (possibly due to the small number of samples from these zones), they will be discussed together. Both assemblages are associated with moderate to intense sericitic alteration. In the intensely sericitized samples primary igneous texture is mostly obliterated and the groundmass replaced by fine crystalline quartz and sericite. Pyrite is also commonly in association with fine muscovite crystals in some samples, but there is no clear correlation between proportion of pyrite and intensity of sericitization.

Dilles and Einaudi (1992) noted that the relatively sparse chalcopyrite+pyrite assemblage observed in sodic rocks contrasts with the abundant chalcopyrite+bornite assemblage observed in potassic rocks, and suggested that sodic alteration may have caused Cu-loss. Our data are consistent with Cu-loss from the Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp zones, as chalcopyrite is observed as fine disseminated crystals throughout the groundmass in both the Ccp-Py and the Py>Ccp zones, whereas in the Ccp-Bn zone it is more commonly observed as coarser crystals in quartz veins. Chalcopyrite is also commonly
present in the Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp zones as small inclusions of chalcopyrite within pyrite crystals and as coarser, anhedral chalcopyrite surrounding subhedral pyrite.

Pyrite is present in the Ccp-Py and the Py>Ccp zones as subhedral crystals with a smooth surface, commonly associated with fine muscovite. This texture could be interpreted as precipitation of subhedral pyrite (e.g. Graham and Ohmoto, 1994) from the sericitizing fluid (e.g. Figure 9a).

Experimental studies by Blundy et al. (2015) show the precipitation of sulphides directly from a hydrothermal brine, triggered by mixing with a S-rich vapor released by a mafic magma at depth. This process produces significant acid, which would be able to hydrolyze feldspars, producing sericitic alteration. Sericitic alteration has been shown at other deposits to leach chalcopyrite (e.g. Brimhall, 1979). Pyrite can be precipitated in a Cu-enriched environment, and if more Cu is available than can be incorporated into the pyrite structure by solid solution, it precipitates as microparticles and is engulfed by the growing pyrite (Reich et al., 2013). This could explain the small inclusions of chalcopyrite within pyrite crystals in the Py>Ccp and Ccp-Py zones (Figure 9). A later Cu-introduction event could then have formed chalcopyrite after pyrite precipitation (e.g. Gregory et al., 2013). This is not unreasonable given the protracted evolution of porphyry systems through multiple injections of magma (Korges et al., 2020) and thus a constant stream of hydromagmatic fluids. Steadman et al. (2021) suggest that the majority of Cu in porphyry deposits is introduced after pyrite precipitation, as evidenced by fractured pyrite and replacement of pyrite by chalcopyrite containing Au-bearing inclusions. We see evidence of chalcopyrite filling fractures in pyrite in the Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp zones (Figure 7b and c).

5.2. Precious and critical metal mineralization at Ann Mason and comparison with other porphyry deposits

This study shows that the precious and critical metals in the Ann Mason deposit are mostly present as microparticles (<1 - 10µm) of electrum or Au-Ag telluride and selenide minerals, hosted by bornite in the Ccp-Bn mineralization zone.
Gold and silver are the most commonly analysed trace elements of interest in the literature on copper porphyry deposits. Gold is most commonly observed as 5-100um particles of native, or high-fineness gold (<10% Ag content) hosted within or at the edge of copper sulphides such as bornite and chalcopyrite (e.g. Batu Hijau, Red Chris, Kingking, Pebble, Bingham, Grasberg; Arif and Baker, 2004; Gregory et al., 2013; Rees et al., 2015; Rubin and Kyle, 1997; Suerte et al., 2007). More rarely, gold is hosted in pyrite (e.g. Assarel deposit; Cioacă et al., 2020) or by silicate minerals as 'free gold'. In some deposits, including the Red Chris, Granisle and Bell deposits, Au and Ag are predominantly present as electrum (>10% Ag), mostly hosted on the edge of bornite crystals (Cuddy and Kesler, 1982; Rees et al., 2015). Deposits such as Batu Hijau also contain invisible gold and silver held within the crystal structure of bornite, chalcopyrite or pyrite (Arif and Baker, 2004).

Other minor forms of gold, silver and bismuth, such as tellurides and selenides, are reported at deposits such as Assarel, Rio Blanco, Santo Tomas II and Bingham (Ballantyne et al., 1998; Cioacă et al., 2020; Crespo et al., 2018; Tarkian and Koopmann, 1995). Deposits such as Santo Tomas II show relatively high concentrations of PGE, primarily held as PGM including merenskyite, kotulskite and moncheite (Tarkian and Koopmann, 1995).

At Ann Mason, microparticles in the Ccp-Bn zone mostly comprise tellurides and electrum, with subordinate Ag-selenides. The most prevalent by far is hessite (58% of all microparticles in Ccp-Bn). The majority of microparticles in the Ccp-Bn zone are hosted by bornite. In the Ccp-Py zone microparticles mostly comprise selenides, especially naumannite (Ag₂Se) and kurilite (Ag₅Te₅Se). Naumannite may be Pb-bearing, but this is more common in the Ccp-Bn zone. The majority of microparticles in the Ccp-Py zone are hosted by chalcopyrite, with some hosted by pyrite, and a few isolated within silicates. The majority of microparticles hosted by chalcopyrite are found on the edge of the chalcopyrite. Microparticles containing Bi and Hg are more common in the Py>Ccp zone, as well as native gold. The majority of microparticles in the Py>Ccp zone are hosted by pyrite, with a few hosted by chalcopyrite, but none is hosted within silicates.
5.3. Formation of precious and critical metal microparticles

There are several possible mechanisms to explain the deportment of precious and critical metals throughout the Ann Mason deposit, including exsolution and precipitation directly from a fluid.

5.3.1. Exsolution

The distribution of metals between sulphides in the Ccp-Bn zone can most simply be explained by exsolution. Based on a compilation of data from various porphyry deposits by Kesler et al., (2002), Au is most abundantly found in solid solution in bornite, although it may also be present in chalcopyrite up to a few ppm (commonly ppb; George et al., 2018). In our samples the majority of electrum (Ag-Au) and hessite (Ag₂Te) are observed in bornite. Bornite formed by the alteration of chalcopyrite through interaction with hydrothermal fluids, and partitioned other chalcophile elements (Au, Ag, Se, Te) from the fluids into its crystal structure as it grew (Kesler et al., 2002; Simon et al., 2000). Fluid inclusion studies from the Ann Mason deposit suggest that the Cu-bearing assemblages formed between 170 – 550°C (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992), and the lack of digenite lamellae in the bornite suggest that the bornite was formed >320°C (Zhao et al., 2014). Experimental and observational studies indicate that at >350°C, bornite can contain 10s to 100s ppm of Au (Simon et al., 2000), >649 ppm of Ag (Reich et al., 2013), >10 wt% of Bi (at 300°C; Sugaki et al., 1984), >2000 ppm of Se and >400 ppm of Te (Cook et al., 2011). The concentration of each element that can be held in solution is temperature-dependent: for example, Au decreases from 1280-8200 ppm at 600°C to 235-364 ppm at 500°C to 13-80 ppm at 400°C (Simon et al., 2000).

During cooling, bornite undergoes recrystallization to a crystal structure that is more stable at cooler temperatures (Li et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2017), but that is able to host lower concentrations of trace elements in solid solution (Simon et al., 2000), causing precious metals to exsolve as discrete minerals. Cook et al. (2011) found that both Se and Te are not especially compatible in bornite, and tend to exsolve as discrete microparticles. The process of exsolution may be facilitated and accelerated by interaction with fluids in the nanopores within bornite (Zhao et al., 2017).
The prevalence in the Ccp-Bn zone of hessite and electrum associated with bornite is consistent with exsolution of these minerals from solid solution (Figure 8c). The majority of these hessite and electrum microparticles are located either at the edge of bornite, or along fractures or apparent porosity within bornite. This distribution is explicable through fluid-driven exsolution, but could also be caused by precipitation directly from a fluid. Alternatively, exsolution of the microparticles may have caused fracturing in the host sulphide, similar to that observed by the replacement of pyrite by chalcopyrite (Zhang et al., 2020).

Another potential mechanism for the formation of hessite and electrum in bornite could be through coupled dissolution-reprecipitation processes, as experimentally demonstrated by Zhao and Pring (2019). If the first microparticles to exsolve from the bornite were Au-tellurides or Au-Ag-tellurides, Te could have been lost through interaction with a hydrothermal fluid, resulting in electrum and hessite. However, direct exsolution of hessite and electrum from the cooling bornite is a simpler explanation for the observed microparticles.

Chalcopyrite is able to host a wide variety of trace elements, though typically in low concentrations unless not associated with another Cu- or Cu-Fe-sulphide (George et al., 2018). For example, when chalcopyrite coexists with bornite, the bornite will contain significantly higher Ag and Bi contents than the chalcopyrite (Cook et al., 2016, 2011). George et al., (2018) suggest that Ag likely substitutes for Cu, while Se and Te are hosted in the S site. Observational studies show that chalcopyrite may contain up to 849ppm Se, up to 1.9ppm Te, >1000ppm Ag and 0.24 ppm Au, 30ppm Bi in solid solution (George et al., 2018). These concentrations are likely temperature-dependent: experimental data show that the concentration of Au in solid solution decreases with temperature from 100-125ppm at 600°C, to 5-80ppm at 500°C to 2-4 ppm at 400°C (Simon et al., 2000).

The reduced capacity of chalcopyrite in the presence of bornite to partition trace elements is reflected in our data, with only 5-6% of hessite and electrum microparticles in the Ccp-Bn zone
hosted by chalcopyrite. The majority of microparticles in the Ccp-Py zone are naumannite (Ag₂Se)
more Se than Te in solid solution (George et al., 2018; Reich et al., 2020). Se is also susceptible to
fluid-rock interaction (Cook et al., 2011), so naumannite in the Ccp-Py zone may contain Se that has
been remobilized and redeposited by fluids.
Experimental studies suggest pyrite may contain 240ppm and 300ppm Au and Ag respectively,
contained within solid solution or as micro inclusions (Pal'Yanova et al., 2015), which is
significantly more than may be incorporated into chalcopyrite. However, in the Ccp-Py zone 72% of
Ag- and Au-bearing particles are hosted by chalcopyrite and only 19% by pyrite, while most
microparticles in the Py>Ccp zone comprise Bi- or Hg-bearing minerals hosted by pyrite. The
paucity of Au and Ag-bearing particles in pyrite suggests that the pyrite may have formed from a
fluid relatively depleted in Au and Ag, and that the pyrite and chalcopyrite in these zones may have
formed from different fluid events. Deditius et al. (2011) suggested that nanoparticles in pyrite may
form either by exsolution or by direct precipitation from a fluid. The occurrence of high fineness
native gold and of Bi-tellurides only in pyrite or isolated in silicates, suggest that direct
precipitation from a fluid is the more likely mechanism for these minerals (as discussed in more
detail below). This interpretation is supported by the two-dimensional areal proportions of one of
the native gold microparticles (60µm²) and its host pyrite (49,390µm²), giving a 2D proportion of
1,215ppm Au in the pyrite, which is too much Au to have been originally held in the pyrite crystal
structure.
5.3.2. Direct precipitation from a fluid
It is also possible that microparticles could have been precipitated directly from a fluid (e.g.
Deditius et al. 2011), as seems the most likely explanation for microparticles hosted by pyrite and
chalcopyrite in the Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp zones. Studies have shown that gold and silver minerals may
precipitate even if the component elements are not saturated within the fluid (Gammons and
Williams-Jones, 1997, 1995; Gregory et al., 2013; Kesler et al., 2002; Pokrovski et al., 2008; Simon et al., 2000; Williams-Jones and Heinrich, 2005), and these hydrothermal fluids could have directly precipitated nanoparticles of Au- and Ag-bearing minerals in the nanopores during sulfide formation. Nanoparticles form from fluids when nucleation rates are much faster than growth rates (e.g. Hochella et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2021). The nanoparticles could have coarsened through Ostwald ripening (Deditius et al., 2011; Ruiz-Agudo et al., 2014), and become trapped in the sulfide as the nanopores annealed.

Although common in epithermal environments, precious metal-bearing selenides and tellurides are rare in porphyry environments, leading Plotinskaya et al. (2018) to suggest that these minerals formed through interaction of the sulphides through a late epithermal fluid. The concentration of the microparticles at the edges of or along fractures within the sulphides would be consistent with this interpretation. Fluid inclusion studies suggest that the late sodic alteration was caused by fluids at ~100-250°C (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992), which is consistent with epithermal formation temperatures. This likely explains the formation of the selenide-dominated microparticles in the Ccp-Py and Py>Ccp zones, as epithermal fluids may also cause sericitization of silicate minerals (Arribas, Jr, 1995). However, the predominant association of hessite with bornite that formed >320°C and its lack of association with late sodic alteration suggests that exsolution is a more likely mechanism for formation of the telluride microparticles in the Ccp-Bn zone.

Another option is for a Bi-Te-Se melt to have separated directly from the hydrothermal fluid (Tooth et al., 2011), which could then have formed telluride and selenide minerals. Wagner and Wagner (2007) found that such a melt could form even from a fluid moderately undersaturated in both gold and Bi-Te. The lack of Bi-bearing minerals within sulphides in the Ccp-Bn zone make this unlikely to be a major mechanism for the deportment of precious metals at Ann Mason, but it is a possible explanation for the distribution of the distribution of Bi-minerals in the Py>Ccp zone and hosted by silicates within the Ccp-Bn zone. Evidence for this could include a multiphase microparticle of
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hessite and Bi-telluride at the boundary between pyrite and chalcopyrite (Figure 7g), and that Bi-
tellurides are only present in the Ccp-Bn zone hosted by silicate minerals. Consistent with our
observation that Bi-tellurides are only observed in samples also containing high fineness native
gold, Zhou et al. (2021) show that an immiscible Bi-Au liquid crystallized native gold nanoparticles
in porous magnetite. However, the high fineness native gold microparticles in this study show no
close association with Bi-bearing minerals, so it seems more likely that they formed from the same
hydrothermal fluid, but likely without forming a Bi-Te-Se melt.

Since the high fineness native gold microparticle in the Ccp-Bn zone is hosted by silicate minerals
and the two in the Py>Ccp zone are hosted by pyrite, we propose that these three high fineness gold
particles represent a separate gold-forming event from the electrum, which is hosted dominantly in
bornite. Since gold is commonly transported as sulphide complexes under ore-forming conditions,
and silver is transported as Cl complexes, we suggest that the pyrite-forming event disrupted
sulphide complexes but left Cl complexes intact, causing separation of Ag from Au (e.g. Gregory et
al., 2013; Peng et al., 2021) and precipitating high fineness native gold with pyrite (Figure 9).

6. Conclusions

This study shows that the precious and critical metals in the Ann Mason deposit are mostly present
as microparticles (<1 - 10µm) of electrum or Au-Ag telluride and selenide minerals, hosted by
bornite in the Ccp-Bn mineralization zone. Applications of these findings for industry include
informing the degree of milling (<10µm) required for precious metal liberation and mitigating the
effects of the minor contaminants As and Hg that are present in the ores.

To summarise the formation of this deposit: chalcopyrite in the Ccp-Bn zone initially precipitated
from the hydromagmatic fluids released from the porphyry dykes, incorporating some Au and Ag
(Figure 8). During potassic alteration the fluids interacted with the chalcopyrite, converting it to
bornite around the edges and entirely replacing smaller crystals. The upgrade of chalcopyrite to
bornite allowed the bornite to incorporate additional precious and critical metals (Ag, Au, Te, Se, etc) into its crystal structure. During cooling, the chalcopyrite and bornite ripened and recrystallized, causing the fluid-mediated exsolution of microparticles and potentially some loss of some precious metals, Se and Te to the fluid. Some of the bornite also exsolved chalcopyrite lamellae.

**Figure 8**: Schematic model of formation of the Ccp-Bn mineralization zone in the Ann Mason deposit. a) precipitation of chalcopyrite from hydrothermal fluid, including chalcophile precious metals; b) partial alteration of chalcopyrite to bornite through interaction with the fluid; c) cooling causes recrystallization of bornite producing exsolution of chalcopyrite lamellae and precious metal microparticles. Abbreviations: Ccp chalcopyrite, Bn bornite, MPs microparticles.

In the Ccp-Py and the Py>Ccp zones, low salinity, lower temperature fluids (Dilles and Einaudi, 1992) caused the precipitation of pyrite with chalcopyrite inclusions (Figure 9). Pyrite formation produced significant acid, hydrolysing the feldspars to sericite, and triggered deposition of sparse microparticles of minerals including high-fineness gold, electrum, hessite and Hg- and Bi-tellurides. Subsequent evolution of the fluid caused a new stage of Cu deposition, precipitating chalcopyrite along veins and around pyrite crystals.
Figure 9: Schematic model of formation of the Ccp-Py and Py>ccp mineralization zones in the Ann Mason deposit. a) precipitation of euhedral pyrite and microparticles of chalcopyrite and precious metal minerals from the hydrothermal fluid; b) growth of pyrite, incorporating microparticles into pyrite; c) precipitation of chalcopyrite, enclosing pyrite. Abbreviations: Ccp chalcopyrite, Py Pyrite, MPs microparticles.
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